Dual targeting effect of Angiopep-2-modified, DNA-loaded nanoparticles for glioma.
Gene therapy offers a promising cure of brain glioma and tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) is able to induce cell apoptosis of glioma selectively without affecting the normal cells. In this study, the nanoscopic high-branching dendrimer, polyamidoamine (PAMAM), was selected as the principal vector. Angiopep-2, which can target to the low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein-1 (LRP1) expressed on BCECs and glial cells, was exploited as the targeting ligand to conjugate PAMAM via bifunctional polyethyleneglycol (PEG) and then complexed with the DNA, designated as PAMAM-PEG-Angiopep/DNA nanoparticles (NPs). The cellular uptake mechanism explored in glial cells showed that the DNA of PAMAM-PEG-Angiopep/DNA NPs entered into the nuclei through the endosome/lysosome pathway. The in vivo biodistribution of PAMAM-PEG-Angiopep/DNA NPs in the brain especially the tumor site was higher than that of PAMAM-PEG/DNA NPs and PAMAM/DNA NPs. Furthermore, the TUNEL analysis showed a more wide-extended apoptosis in the PAMAM-PEG-Angiopep/pORF-TRAIL NPs treated group, compared to other groups including commercial Temozolomide-treated one. The median survival time of PAMAM-PEG-Angiopep/pORF-TRAIL NPs and Temozolomide treated on brain tumor-bearing mice was 61 and 49 days respectively, significantly longer than that of other groups. Besides, the NPs suggested low cytotoxicity after in vitro transfection. Thus, the results showed that Angiopep-2 could be exploited as a specific ligand to cross the BBB and targeted to glial cells, and PAMAM-PEG-Angiopep/DNA NPs can be a potential non-viral delivery system for gene therapy of glial tumor.